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1. THE COUNTRY_

Austria is a mountainous continental country in the
heart of Europe covering an area of 84,000 km'
(32,000 square miles). Its eastlwest length is 600 km,
with a northlsouth extension of 300 km. In the north-
ern part it is crossed by the mighty Danube River,
which is open to shipping from Linz, Austria's major
industrial centre, to the Black Sea in the east. There
le currently a projeot under way to connect the upper
reaches of the Danube to the great Rhine network, to
the west, which will open Austria te Atlantic ports by
the end of this century.
Appreximately two-thlrds ef Austria is mounitainous
alpine territory, reaching an altitude of 3,800 m at the
highest point, and 40 per cent of the country is
situated above 1,000 m. The Alps extend from
Swltzerland te the west in full majesty and dwindle
thereafter towards the east until they exhaust them-
selves in the roiling his of the famed Vienna woods,
which border the flatlands ef the Danublan and
Hlungarian plains.
Austria shares its 2,800-kmn border with seven coun-
tries: Swltzerland and Liechtenstein to the west; the
Federai Republic of Germariy te the northwest; ltaly to
the southwest; Vugosiavia te the southeast; and Hun-
gary and Ozechosiovakia te the east and northeast,
respectively.

Austria is a landlocked country in the heart of Europe,
straddiing an invisible line between teclay's Western
and Eastern Europe. This geographic and historic
location is a key te understandlng Austria's current
economic and trading profile.

A highly industriaiized country of approximately
7.5 million people, Austria has developed active trad-
ing and economic links with its western European
nelghbours and with the neighbouring countries of
COMECON te the east. The capital, Vienna, le recog-
nized as an International trading and transit centre fer
East-West trade and countertrade, and more recently,
in part thanks te Austria's pliltically neutrai stance, it
has succeeded in aise extending these speclal inter-
national trading activities and connections te other
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The Hasbr Empilre was one of thre three main
powers of Europe durlng the fifteentti to nlneteenth
centuries. il inclucted peoples belonging to 12 nations
who spoke many more languages, yet for several hun-
<Ired years until World War 1, the Empire was recog-
nlzed as oes ingle ruling authority and a single
economic unit.
After the break-up of the Habsburg Empire in 1918,
the remaining German-speaking areas were consti-
tuted into the first Republlc of Austria (1918-1938).
ibis relatively small cou~ntry approxlmately the area of
today's Austria was unat$e to cope with the many
cllfficultles of re-aciaptation f rom the past. The
coilapse of thre Empire haci caused severe social and
political dislocations; the separation of Vienna f rom
its 01<1 hinterland had a deep wranching effect on the
reglon wlth heaci offices being cut off from titeir
factories and manufacturers being separatecI f rom
their former markets or traditional sources of raw
m'aterials.

The next two decades were charaoterized by internal
instability, cisorder and eventually by civil war. In 1938
came the AnschlIuss by which Austria was totally
incQrporated mnto Nazi-Germany and ceased te exist
as a separats political state.
During the period 1938-1945 tihe Austrian economy
was substantially re-oriented on a war footing. This
conversion permanently changed to some degree the
lines of economlc activity away f rom the traditional
eastern hinterland towards greater interlinkage wlth
the economies of western Europe.

After the war ended in 1945 Austria remalned sepa-
rated into four zones by the occupylng Allieci Powers
until the slgnlng of the 1955 State Treaty. This agree-
ment made Austria once again a sovereign and inde-
pendent nation, constituted as the second Republio of
Austria.
The 1955 State Treaty proviclcd that Austria wouikd
become a neutrai country by constitution. As su.ch
Austria la net a member of NATO; thowever, it was a
foundlng nienber of the Eu~ropean Free Trade Asso-
ciationI (EFTA), and more reently has slgned a trade
agreement with the Euiçcpean Economic Community
(ESC> which allows free trade in most industrlal
products, exoluding agriculture.
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language, followed by French, The East-West business
community also generally is fairly fluent in the East
European languages.
Principal Cities - Vienna is a three-fold capital being
concurrently, the capital of federal Austria, the capital
of the province it forms on its own, and the capital of
the surrounding Province of Lower Austria. Officially a
city of 1.5 million inhabitants, Vienna's economic
region comprises about 2.5 million. It is both an
industrial and trading city and is the most important
business contact point in the country. Linz, located
180 km to the west, is Austra's major industrial cen-
tre; having 200,000 inhabitants as a city, it probably
comprises twice this number as an economic region.
Other major cities are Salzburg and Innsbruck in the
west and Graz and Klagenfurt to the south.

Local Time - Austria is one hour ahead of Greenwich
Mean Time from October to March. Summer time, nor-
mally introduced from April to September, advances
the time by one hour as in the neighbouring
countries.
Measures - Austria is fully metric and has its own
domestic industrial standards (O-Norm) following ISO
standards recommendations. These standards usually
follow the German DIN standards very closely.

Electrcity - The supply for domestic use is 220 volts
single phase, 50 cycles AC; and 380 volts, three
phase, 50 cycles AC for industry. Plugs are standard-
ized and are the same as in Germany.

Currency - The Austrian Schilling, subdivided into
100 Groschen, is a "hard" currency. For more than a
dozen years it has floated in very close parallel with
the neighbourng West German Mark.

Business Hours - The 40-hour week has been
standard for a number of years.

Manufacturng companies 0730 ta 1600 Monday to
Tbursday

0730 to 1400 Friday
Trading companies 0830 to 1700 Monday to

Tbursday
0830 to 1400 Friday

Banks 0800 to 1500 Monday to
(branches have their Friday

lunch break from 1230
t03 1330t

080t870 odyt



Government offices

Stores

Canadiani Embassy

0800 to 1600 Monday to
Friday

0800 or 0900-1800
Monday to Friday

0800 or 0900-1200 or
1300 Saturday

0800 to 1600 Monday to
Friday

OnIy in exceptional cases can business appointments
be made after office hours.
Holidays - The foiiowing is a iist of officiai public
holidays in Austria.
New Year's Day
Epiphany
Easter Monday
Labour Day
Ascension
Whitmonday
Corpus Christi
Assumption
National Day
Ail Saints' Day
Immaculate Conception
Christmas Day
Boxing Day

January 1
January 6
variable
May 1
variable
variable
variable
August 15
October 26
November 1
December 8
December 25
December 26

The Canadian Embassy in Vienna observes il statu-
tory holidays annually, made up of a selection of
Canadian and local holidays which changes slightly
every year. Austrians usually extend public hoiidays
informaiiy into long weekends; thus if Thursday is an
officiai holiday, Friday is often taken off as weII.
Austrians generally receive a minimum of 4.5 weeks
annual vacation. Winter school holldays have a strong
effect on the avaiiability of business people as it is
virtuaiiy a national custom for families to go skiing for
one week in early February. Many people are away
also during the nine days of Easter school holidays
starting on Palm Sunday. Summer vacations are taken
in the period from eariy July te the third week in
August, and Christmas holidays from December 24 to
January 6 (famiiy skiing again>.

Residerit International Organizations
Vienna la the seat of the International Atomic Energy
Agency <IAEA), of the United Nations industril



Development Qrganlzation (UNIDO, of the United
Nations Reflef andI Werks Agency for Palestine
Refugees (UNRWA) and other smaller UN organiza-
tiens. it is also the seat of tihe QPEC 011 Secretariat
and~ of its ai filile, the OPEC Fund for International
Aid. The International Institute of Applied Analysis
(l1ASA) is aiea located hero.

Federal Economic Chamber
The Austrian Federai Economic Chamber la a national
business organization under public law created by an
Act of Parliament. Obligaterily aIl natural and legal
persons entltled te run an enterprise are membera,
lncluding enterprises iunder public ownershlp and con-
trai. The Chamber has thie task of carrying out the
indiustrial andi export market development f unctions
which in Canada would be the responsibllty reseso
tively of DRIE and thie Department of Externai Affairs.

Under the Fecleral Economic Chamber, each cf thie
nine Austrian provinces has a Reglonal Economic
CIiamber dealing with matters concernlng ail tacets of
business withln Ifs boundarles. The, nine Provincial
Econemic Chambers represent 250,700 membera.
Each enterprise having a license ta carry on business
automatically becomes a member cf its Regional as
weII as of the Fecieral Chamber.

The Federal Economlc Chamber, headquarter ec in
Vienna, deats wlth ait problerna exceeding thle
regional or provincial jurisdiction, coordinates regionai
andi professionaI business interesta., andi maintains
international contacts on behaif of ifs member firme
and the provincial Chambers. if operates theo Austrian
Tradie Corrulseionera' Service and vark>us tracte
promotiotial services.
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As in~ othier wpestern countries, the govermnent today
exercises tbroad fiscal and ,nonetary powers and
operates varlous state monopolles, utilities, and
services. The economic performance in the post war
period lias been essentially one of sustained growth
(among the highest growth rates of the QOCD) accom-
panled by low inflation and little unemployment.

SIindustry
tndustry, exclucling construction, in 1982 contributecl
nearly 3 per cent of Austria's gross national product
(GNP> and employed over 40 per cent of the total
labour.
Aithougli several large iron and steel works and chem-
icai plants are in operation, [n international terme,
most industrial and commercial enterprises are reI-
atlvely emali. One of the main govemnment prlorittee
after World War Il wae to develop a strong manufac-
turing and flnished goocis lndustry backerl up by
adequate labour and clomestic semi-flnishecl inputs.
This essentiaily has now been achieved, with domes-
tic semi- and fui ly-fabricated goods rnalçng up 64 per
cent and imports only 46 per cent of requirernents.

In addition to the production of a wide range of
finisheci consumer producte, textiles, sportlng goode
andt food products, the principal heavy inriustrlal
sectore iriclude iron andi steel-maldng, engineering
anid steel construction, chemicals, mahney electri-
cal goods , commercial vehkcle and mass-transit
transport, as well as liimber andi paper.
Austrian industrial engineering and construction f irms
are active andi competitive lntemnationally, and are able
ta compete on turn-key projects in a numtbar of areas
such as steel, pipelines, rail transport, refineuies,
chemicai plants, hotele etc. This niay offer oppor-
tunlties for complementary co-operation between
Canaclian andi Austrlan engineering and consuiting
partners [n thirdi markets.
Slgnificant induetial researchi and cleveiopment le
also carried out in certain industrial sectors produing
leadng-edge teohnology and know-how which may be
of <nterest and availab[e for llcenslng.
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The national carrier, Aiustrian Airlines, has fliglhts to>
ail the mwain trade andi tourist centres of the Midle
East, and is the only western airline to fly to all the
capitals of the COMECON cou ntries
In 1982, pipelines purnpeei 31 million tons of oil of
wIich~ 70 per cent in transit, and 15 billion mi3 of gas
of which 75 per cent in transit. Austria in 1983 aiso
completed its first ACIDO coupling link for reciprocal
transfer of eiectricity Ibetween the Eastern and
Wetern European power grids.

Tourism
This is a major lndustry and source of forelgn income
in Austria, which shares with Switzerland the distinc-
tion of having a surplus in Its foreign travel account.
Austria can boast havlng summer and winter tourists'
seasons which are equally busy. In 1981, Austria
received over 14 million forelgn visitors who regis-
tered 92 milion overnight stays. Some 70 per cent of
overnl9ht tourists came from West Oermany, 10 per
cent f rom the Netherlançis, and the balance from
other European countries. North Americans accounted
for only 1.5 per cent of total overnights.

Foreign Trade
As an industrial coun~try with a small domestic
market, Austria dep>ends heavily on foreign trade.
Austria imports more than it exports (ratio of 1.25 in
1982). In 1982 pprne 23 per cen~t of Austiin GDP went
Into export markçets. Austria coricefltrates consider-
ably on trade witti the rneighbouring European coun-
tries (80 per cent), but relatively littua on overpeas
areas (20 per cent>.

Austria la a founding member of EFTA, and since the
1970s bas a free-trade arrangemenit with the EEC from
which agrictultural products are exernpted. Free trade
with the United Kingdomn and Denmark, orlginally
baseri on common EFTA memberstip, lias contiued
after these countries joined the EEC, although duties
have been reirrposed on solne foocd products.
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Canada-Austria Trade
Canadian trade with Austria in recent years has
moved arounci the Can. $ 100 million mark in both
directions:

Table 2. Bîlateral trade 1978-1982
Canadian exports Austrian exports Balance for

to Austria from to Canada f rom Canada
Austrian statistics Canadiani statistics (Can $

(Can $ million> (Can $ million> million)
1978 57.3 82.4 - 25.1
1979 97.3 101.7 - 4.4
1980 113.7 95.5 + 18.2
1981 128.0 90.4 + 37.6
1982 107.7 91.8 + 15.9

The major Canadian exports to Austria include raw
materials (ores, asbestos, pulp>, lumber-veneer,
polyethylenie resin, woodland-log handling equipment,
chain saws, telecommunîcation equlpment and
ophthalmic supplies.

The major Austrian exports to Canada are cheese,
wine, woven fabrics, chemicals, basic steel products,
a wide range of machinery (compressors, earth drill-
ing, saw mill, weaving, plastic injection, engines>,
clothing, skis, ski bindings and boots, spectacles.
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Il/. BUSINESS
INFORMA TION

Traditionally, the Canadian exports to Austria which
have been most successful are raw andi industrial
materials and product lines which are unique, repre-
sent special technology, or otherwise provide a net
advantage over competition from Austria's nelghbour-
ing Europeans.
In 1982, Canadian exporte to Austria were in the range
of Can $ 100 million, of which some 50 per cent were
chemicals, food produots and raw materials, and
20 per cent cornprised seml-finished and finished
goods as well as machinery and transportation
equiprnent.
Negative marketing factors affecting Canadian trade
relate to the fact that Austria because it is a land-
Iocked country in the centre of Europe, has a partîcu-
Iarly close relationship econornically with its large and
extrernely competitive West German neighbour, with
which it shares a common language. Also duty-free
entry is provided to most products from bot 'h the
EFTA and EEG (excluding agriculture), whereas Cana-
dian goods enterlng Austria are subject to the MFN
tariff.
Transport sensitive items (cost-wlse) face particular
difficulties. A solution which, in corne cases, has
proven successful in penetrating the Austrian and
neighbourlng markets in both Western and Eastern
Europe, is to enter into a co-operation agreement with
a local manufacturer in the same field who wiII incor-
porate the Canadian components in his product and
then cover specific markets.
Trade and Countertrade Facilities to
Eastern Europe and Third World Countries
Austria is ideally placed for trade with Eastern Europe
and to corne extent also with other developing world
cou ntries requlring special trading approaches and
techniques. Nurnerous experlenced trade and counter-
trade houses operate here, (corne of which are affil-
iates of large Austrian banks and act aIso as mer-
chant and trading banks>. These organizations provide



k dvice and assistance on trade leads andngoitin
apnd accept, aither as intermedlaries or for their own
accourut, counter purchase commitments, switch
transactions, etc. of exportera or potential exporters.

Purchasing by United Nations Agencles
Vienna is thea heaciquarters for severaI United Nations
organizations whlch have purchaslng requirements
both for pro<1*cts andi for serices such as feasibility
studies.

These organizations are the United Nations Industrial
Development Organizatiori (UNlDO), the United
Nations Relief anud Works Agency for Palestine
Refugees (UNRWA> and the International Atomic
Energy Agency (IAEA).
It is advisable to register wlth these organizations tin
order to recolve requests for tenders. The Commercial
Division of the CanadiaJ1 Embassy cari irufroduce
CanacUan f irms and assist them in registerling andc pur-
sulflg sales opportunities. Exporters may also wish to
register wlth the Canadian Commercial Corporation
(CCC> in Ottawa which receives requests for tendering
f rom these organizations on a regular basis and ini
tumn sources from its register of Canadian suppliers.

Acoessing the Aibanian Market
The Commercial Division of the Canadian Embassy in
Vienna covers marketing prospects in Albanla andi can
be of assistance to prospective exportera in exploring
possibilittes there.

Marketing Information
Vienna's metropolitan area wlth a population of
2 million (25 per cent of Austria's population)
accounts for 32 per cent of Austria's retail andi 51 per
cent of wJiolesale trade. Ab~out 43 per cent of the
approxlmately 4,500 Austrian exporting companies
have their main office in Vienna.

Canaçlian flrms can access the Austrian market by
(a> setlling directty to Austrian importera for resale,
(b) selling indirectly through Austrian brokers, repre-
sentatives, local commisalon agents or rnanufacturers,
or (c> seliing directly tgthe end user. lJnçer certain
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aithough for particulariy sophl8ticated produots or
facilities, the deadline can extaznd t<> six months.
Austrian federal goyemment purchasing must follow
the Austrian standards issued in a document calied
Placîing Qrders by Public Authorif les. Austria signed
the GATT MTN Agreement on Govemnment Procure-
ment in September 1981 andj it should now be easier
for irlterested Canadian campanies to participate in
bidding.

Advertising
The usuel facillties anid media employed in Canada
are also available in Austria. Thiere are a nwmber of
good advertising agendaes bu.t any activitiy ini this
direction shoulci be discussed first with your local
agent. AIth<ough business people understand Engllsh,
promotion literature should be in German to command
the attention it deserves in competition with local
and neighbourlng suppliers (West Germany andf
Switzerla>d).
Gredit Check on Companies
Status reports on the financlal situation of buyers
andilor suitabillty of local firms as representatives may
be obtained et cost from thie Commercial Division of
the Canadien Embassy. A normal check (information
usually provlcled within three weeks) coots about
Can $ 3$5.00, whereas urgent requesta (information
provkled within one week) cost approximately
Cen $ 70.00 each. Cost recovery [s autometically
carried out to requesting companies via the Depart-
ment of External Af fairs in Ottawa.

Price Quotations
Prices shouiçi be quoteçf c.if. north European ports
(Hamburg, Bremen, Rotterdam) in Canadien or United
States dlollars, preferably besed on container loads or
other suitable units to permit comperison of offers,
If oniy f.o.b. Canadien port quotations are provkfed, as
is too frequently the case, land-oked Austrien buyers
have difliculty in calculating f reiht costsa ndc often
aln4ply disregard the offer. However, when actually
ordering, a tuyer may ask for the fo.b. price to see if
organling freigNt himself might off ar a cost-saving.
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currencles (including Canada) do not require exchange
licenses.

Debt Collection
Once direct discussion and negotiation concerning a
debt have failed, the claimant in a first phase, has the
choice of either working through a lawyer to legally
establish the validity of the claim and obtain a corres-
ponding court order, or of using a debt collection
agency depending on the nature of the claim. Court
orders usually specify a settlement date after which,
in case of non-settlement, a claimant's lawyer in a
second phase can reapply to court to have the law
enforced. If the claim is large enough to force the
defendant into financial difficulty (which might prove
counter-productive in the Austrian legal setting), it
may be advisable to pursue the debtor initially
through a debt collection agency.

Patents, Trademarks and Copyrights
Austria is a member of the "Paris Union" International
Convention for the Protection of Industrial Property. It
adhered to both the Patent Co-operation Treaty and
the European Patent Convention in 1979. This simpli-
fies procedures for obtaining international patent
protection. Patents are granted for 18 years.

Trademarks are protected under the Trademark Protec-
tion Law. Austria has adopted the Nice International
Classification System for registration purposes. Trade-
mark registrations are valid for 10 years, and may be
renewed for similar periods.

Protection of copyrights in Austria is governed by the
Copyright Statute of 1936, as amended in 1972, and
the protection offered is similar to other western
countries.

Investment
Total direct foreign investment in Austria exceeds
Can $ 4 billion and foreign firms employ about
20 per cent of industrial wage earners. One-third of
this foreign capital is invested via Switzerland and
Uechtenstein, one-quarter is from West Germany and
one-seventh from the United States. Foreign invest-
ment is concentrated in specific sectors, such as
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A Value Added Tax (VAT) was introduced in 1973.
Effective January 1, 1984, the general rate was
increased to 20 per cent. A reduced rate of 10 per cent
applies for necessities such as foodstuffs, agricultural
products, books, the health care field, while a luxury
rate of 32 per cent is imposed on "non-essential"
goods, e.g., automobiles, photo equipment, jewellery
and furs.

Free Trade Zones
Free trade zones are maintained in Graz, Innsbruck,
Linz and Vienna. The latter two have extensive free
port facilities on the Danube River.

Trade Fairs
Austria offers a broad selection of fairs, trade shows,
congresses. Most of them are held in Vienna, some-
times in spring but mostly during the fall season.

Congresses normally have an international character,
whereas most Austrian fairs are local in nature or
have a wholesaler-retailer orientation. Larger fairs are
held in Vienna, Graz, Klagenfurt, Salzburg, innsbruck
and Wels. Specific advice and recommendations can
be obtained from the Commercial Division of the
Canadian Embassy.
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Travel Documents
For a stay in Austria of less than three months, only a
valid passport is required; visas or vaccination certifi-
cates are not necessary.

When to Go
Any time is suitable but one should avoid holiday
seasons {summer, winter break, etc.) as Austrians are
used to long vacations and the exodus can be exten-
sive. Many foreign businessmen prefer to come in the
spring or autumn. Hotel reservations should be made
well in advance as accommodations in Vienna are
booked weeks ahead at these peak periods.

How to Get There
At present there are no direct flights from Canada to
Austria. Any large airport in Western Europe is suit-
able as a transit point to Vienna and other select
Austrian cities. Direct flights for example are available
from London, Frankfurt or Zürich.

Vienna has daily service by Tyrolean Airways to and
from Innsbruck, and by Austrian Airlines to and from
Graz, Klagenfurt, Linz and Salzburg.
The Vienna Airport Schwechat is located about 18 km
from the city centre, and has an excellent airport bus
connection to the downtown Air Terminal adjacent to
the Hilton Hotel.
The railway system in Europe can be very efficient
and very economical when using Euro-Rail tickets.
Long-distance direct trains arrive and leave Vienna
and some other Austrian cities daily for destinations
from and to almost alI points in Europe. The state-
owned railway links all provincial capitals, some of
them at hourly intervals during the day.
A good road network spans the whole country. The
speed limit on divided highways is 130 km/h, on
single lane highways 100 km/h, and in cities, towns
and villages mostly 50 km/h.
All international car rental companies have offices at
the airport and in major cities.

Vienna's public transport system is very efficient and
sometimes faster thantaxis. Tickets are valid on all
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major modes lncluding multiple transfer possibilitles
but should be bought ini advance, either single one-
way tickets or three-day passes.

Hotels
Excellent facilities of international standard are avail-
able in larger Austrian cities. In Vienna, travellers are
advised to book early, particularly for the faîl season,
but also when fairs and international congresses are
held and during the tourist season. The Embassy can
obtain government rates for business travellers at the
Vienna Hilton and Intercontinental. Reservations
through the Embassy are usually made on a "guaran-
teed arrivaI" basis, and should a "no-show" occur
wlthout written prior cancellation either direct or
through the Embassy, the originator wilI be billed for
one night.
In addition to hotels of varlous classes there are many
small comfortable "Pensions" available at Iower rates
with breakfast included but these are not always of
"international" standard.

Tipping
In Austria tipping is more frequent than in Canada for
small services. By Iaw a service charge of 10 per cent
is included in restaurants bills, therefore theoretically
additional tipping is discretionary. In practice how-
ever, an additional tip is usual and expected, ranging
from 3 to 10 per cent according to service <round off
the bill within this range, minimum f ive schillings).
The same applies for taxis. Concierges of hotals also
expect a tip for special services rendered, e.g.: obtain-
ing theater tickets, repairs, etc. Porters in railway
stations and airports have a f ixed rate; in hotels the
amount la discretionary and compares te international
practice.

Travel Tips
Seasoned business travellers bring a number of useful
business supplies. Among those recommended are:

- company stationery;
- sufficient business cards <although facilities are

available for rapld prlnting if required, they are
expensive>;



- extra passport photos;
- small g1veaways with firm's naine printed on

thern.

Business CalIs
A complets presentation on thje flrst call i most
important. This should include lterature, specifica-
tiens, samples if possible, andi aIl the price, delivery
and quality-cont roliInformation a buyer needs to com-
pare the seller's capabililties witti his current sources.
Many buyers keep up-to-date records on thaîr sup-
pliers and a favourabie impression la made if a
resumé, ino1uding the followlng can be supplied <et the
turne of thie f lrst visit:
- venclor's narne, acidress and$ teleptione number
- naine, address and telephone number of local

representative, if applicable
- date company established
- slze of plant
- number of employees

-principal products
- location of plants
- description of production facilities and equipment
- transportation facilities
- approximate yearly sales volume
- three represe ntatlve customers
- copies of advertisement published in Canada
- financial and credit rating.

FoIIow-up
Appropriate follow-up can be crucial to the succes8 of
your business trip to Austia. Thanl<-you notes, bro-
chures and requested~ information should be quickly
dispatched and regular contact should be maintalned
with the Trade Comrnissioner, rpresentatives and
important customers. The Trade Commissioner le aiso
prepared to do a follow-up on your behalf.
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Customs Duties andc Levies
The Austrian customs tariff uses the QOON (Customs
Co-operatlon Council Nomenclature) formerly known
as the Brussels Tarif f Nomenclature (BTN>. The tarif f
specifies the applicable duties under the headings of:
Generai rate- GATT rate; Preferentiai Tarif f rate for
developing 'countries; plus columns listing the rates
applicable to goods irnported under the iauspices of
the Free Trade Agreements with the EEC andJ the
other EFTA countries.
The important point concerning Austrian customs
duties is tiiet for Canadian goorte the GATT rate
applies whereas rnost industrial and commerciaiiy
mfanufactured goods frorw member states of the EEC
andi of EFTA can be imported free of duty.
Customs duties are basedi on c.l.f. Austrian border
prices. In general, raw materiats are sut>ject to ad
valo>rem rates wtiich range i rom duty-free to 10 per
cent, Duties on semi-inished products range up to
20 per cenit while the majority of finished goods are
sut>ject to rates of 0 to 15 per cent. Most agricujtural
and relater! products are subject to specific cluties
althougli some are duty fr-ee. Many industrial products
rnay enter duty f ree or at recluced rates when such
products are flot manufactured or are manufactured in
insufficient quantifies or not of comparable quallty in
Austria.
Ail imported goods are subject to the same Value
Added Tax (VAT) as domestic goods. It is levied on
thle c.i.f. dluty-pai price, inciuding any excise taxes or
agricultural levies. Ail imported goocie are subjeci
ta a foreign trade promotion charge of 0.3 per cenpt
assessed on the c.i., value, This tax appiles to
exporte as weli and 18 used to defray the costs and
expenses of promfotlrng Austrian foreigri tracte. In
addition, a smati trade statisticai les i. ievied on both
imports and exports.
Excise taxes are imposei on. the following products,
whether manufactured domestically or importeci:
spirits, beer, sparkling wine, tobacco prodiucts, starch
and minerai cil products.
Specil regulations. There are strict standardis regard-
ing thie importation of foocistuffs, alcoholic drinks,
plants and seeds, pharmaceuticais, textiles and eiec-
trical goode. In some cases imnport permits or licences
are required.
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Anpy dou~bt as to whethier an item can be covered by a
Carnet sliould be referred to the Canadlan Chamt>er of
Commerce, which reserves thea rght to refus~e to issue
a Carnet to any applicant.
Further information and application forms may be
obtained from:
Carnet Canada Carnet Canada
The Qanaclian Chamber The Qanadlan Ohamber

of Commerce of Commerce
1080 Beaver Hall Hill First Canadian Place
Montréal, Québec 33rd Floor
H2Z 1T2 Toronto, Ontario
Tel: (514) 866-4334 M5X 1131

Tel: (416)>868-6415

Labelling
There is no generai requiremerit concerning country of
origin identification. However, labels which may tend
to mlslead tlhe purchaser as to the true nature or
orlii of the product are prohibited. Certain commod-
ity imports are subject to dietailed regulations regard-
lng labellin, wliich should be abtained tram the
importer. Such products include textiles, detergents,
househoçi chemicals, plaint, cosmetics, adhesives,
food. Customs officials wii check¶ products for proper
labelllng and order the importer to correct non-
conforrning items withln three weeks, whlch may
present serious financlal and other problems; there-
fore, correct labelling by the manufacturer la
preferred.
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i export development objectives,
-omotional programs are available,

Projects Program (PPP) through
tment of External Affairs plans and
iotional projeots abroad; and
Expert Market Development
Nhich repayable loans are made to
nies te cover costs in developing
which might otherwise flot be
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for their products. (For details, see the PEMD
brochures).

Export Development Corporation
Of importance to Canadian businessmen is the Export
Development Corporation (EDC), a crown corporation
that reports to Parliament through the Minister for
International Trade.
The main functions of EDC are:

1. to insure the Canadian exporter against non-
payment due to credit or political risks beyond the
control of either the exporter or the buyer when
export sales are made on normal credit terms.
Almost all export transactions are insurable, includ-
ing those involving invisible exports such as mana-
gerial services, advertising programs, the licensing
or sale of patents, trademarks or copyrights;

2. to issue appropriate guarantees to chartered banks
or to any person providing non-recourse supplier
financing in respect of an export sale; guarantees
may also be issued in connection with a loan made
to a foreign buyer for the purchase of Canadian
goods and services;

3. to finance foreign buyers of Canadian capital
goods and related services when extended credit
terms are necessary and not available from com-
mercial lenders; major engineering and other tech-
nical services may be financed, even when such
sales are not related to the export of goods;

4. to insure Canadian investments abroad against
non-commercial risks such as loss through confis-
cation, expropriation, war or revolution or the
inability to repatriate capital or earnings.

For further information on EDC services contact:

Export Development Corporation
Head Office
110 O'Connor Street
Ottawa, Ontario
K1P 5T9
Tel: (613) 237-2570
Telex: 053-4136
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Forwarcling Agents
Th~e foloing~ forwarding agents can asst in ail
matters concerning customs clearanice, deliveries,
collections and dispatch. Most ?have offices in
Canada.
Intercontinentale Kühne & Nagel GmbH.
Blelbtreustrasse 2 Freudenauer
A-i1180 Vienna Hafenstrasse 31
Telex: 114112 A-1020 Vienna

TeIex: 134202
Panalpina
Untere Viactuktgasse 4 Kirchner & Co.
A-1030 Vienna Fischhof 3
Telex: 114372 A-1010 Vienna

Telex: 115166
Sciienker & Co-
Hoher Markt 12 A. KOhner & Sohn
A-101 Vienna Blumauergasse 6
Telex: 114202 A-1020 Vienna

Telex: 133870

Ban king
There are no Canadilan banks establlshed in Austria.
However, ail major Austrian bankS are correspon(tents
of the major Canadian banks. The largest Austrian
banks are:
Credltanstait Bankvereln Zentraisparkasse und
Schottengasse 68 Kommnwzlalbank
A-1010 Vienna Vordere
Tel: (0222) 83-89-0 Zollamtsstrasse 13

A-1030 Vienna
Ôsterrelchleche Tel: (0222) 72-92-0

Lândertbank AG
Arn Hof 2 Glrozentrals uand Bank der
A-1010 Vienna ôsterr.lchischen
Tel: (0222) 86-24-Q Sparkassen AG

Schubertrlng 5 '
Ersts ÔstelTelchleche A-10)10 Vlenna

Spar-Cause Tel: (0222) 72-94-0
Graben 21
A-i1010 Vienfia Bank für Arbelt und
Tel: (0222) 66-18-0 Wlrtschsft AG

(BAWAG>
Seitzergasse 2-4

Tel: (0222) 88-29-O



Canadian Bank Branches Responsible for:
Austria

Royal Bank of Canada
3, rue Scribe
F-75440 Paris, France
Tel: 742-02-62
Telex: 22671

Bank of Montreal
Ulmenstrasse 37-39
D-6000 Frankfurt,

West Germany
Tel: (0611) 72-03-01
Telex: 414800 BOMO

Bank of Nova Scotia
12 Berkeley Square
London W1X 6HU,

England
Tel: 01-491-4200
Telex: 28519 BNSREG

Canadlan Imperlal Bank
of Commerce

Bockenheimer
Landstrasse 51-53

D-6000 Frankfurt,
West Germany

Tel: (0611) 71-21-0
Telex: 412985 Code 803

Toronto-Dominion Bank
St. Helen's
1 Urdershaft
London EC3A 8HU,

England
Tel: 01-283-0011
Telex: 886142

Banque Nationale du
Canada

47, avenue George V
F-75008 Paris, France
Tel: 720-12-00
Telex: 610-114

Eastern Europe

Paris office

Bank of Montreal
47 Threadneedle Street
London EC2R 8AN,

England
Tel: 01-638-1722
Telex: 28803

HOCHELAGA

London office

CanadIan Imperlal Bank
of Commerce

Bleicherweg 39
CH-8002 Zurich,

Switzerland
Tel: 202-16-52
Telex: 53364 Code 806

London office
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Other Branches Nearby
The Royal Bank of The Toronto-Dominion

Canada Bank
Bockenheimer Mainzer Landstrasse 46

Landstrasse 61 D-6000 Frankfurt,
D-6000 Frankfurt West Germany

West Germany Tel: (0611) 71-73-91
Tel: (0611) 71-45-1

The Bank of Nova Scotia
Friedensstrasse 4
D-60000 Frankfurt,

West Germany
Tel: (0611) 28-08-86

in Canada
The Austrian Trade The Austrian Trade

Commissioner Commlssloner
1010 Sherbrooke Street W. 736 Granvile Street
Suite 1410 Suite 1220-1223
Montréal, Québec Vancouver, B.G.
H3A 2R7 Tel: (604)
Tel: (514) 849-3708 Telex: 451255
Telex: 527391 AU$TRQCAN VCR

SUDZTOCOM MTL Gable: Austrotrad
Cable: Austrocom Vancouver B.C.

Montreal

The Austrian Trade
Commissioner

2 Bloor Street East
Suite 3330
Toronto, Ontario
M4W 1A8
Tel: (416) 967-3348
Telex: 623196 AUTRAD

TOR
Table: AustrotraA TTronto
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Regionai Offices in Canada
if you have not previously riarketed abroad, contact
any regional office of the Department of Regional
Industrial Expansion at the addresses listed below.

Alberta New Brunswick
Department of Regional Department of Regional

Industrial Expansion Industrial Expansion
The Cornerpoint Building, P.O. Box 578
Suite 505 590 Brunswick Street
10179 - 105th Street Fredeicton,
Edmonton, Alberta New Brunswick
T5J 3S3 E3B 5A6
Tel: (403) 420-2944 Tel: (506) 452-3190
Telex: 037-2762 Telex: 014-46140
Facsimile: (403) 420-2942 Facsimile: (506) 452-3173

British Columbia Newfoundland
Department of Regional Department of Reglonal

Industrial Expansion Industial Expansion
Bentall Centre, Tower IV Parsons Building
Suite 1101 90 O'Leary Avenue
1055 Dunsmuir Street P.. Box 8950
P.O. Box 49178 St. John's, Newfoundland
Vancouver, Ai B 3R9
British Columbia Tel: (709) 772-4884
V7X 1K8 Telex: 016-4749
Tel: (604) 661-1434 Facsimile (709) 772-5093
Telex: 04-51191
Facsimile: (604) 666-8330 Nova $cotla

Department of Regional
Manitoba Industrial Expansion
Departrnent of Regional 1496 Lower Water Street

ledustrial Expansion P.O. Box 940,
3 Lakeview Square Station "M"
4th Floor Halifax, Nova Scotia
185 Carlton Street B3J 2V9
Winnipeg, Manitoba Tel: (902) 426-7540
R3C 2V2 Telex: 019-22525
Tel: (204) 949-4090 Facslmîle: (902) 426-2624
Telex: 075-7624
Facalmîle: <204) 949-2187
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Suite 814
601 Spadina Crescent

East
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

5-3737 S7K 3G8
78 Tel: (306) 665-4400
6-9082 Telex: 074-2742

Facsimile: (306) 665-4399
nd
ional
3ion
rt
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